
Johann Sebastian Bach
March 21, 1685 - July 28, 1750
Born in Germany

•  Johann Sebastian Bach was born in Eisenach, Ger-
many, where his father was a town musician. Over 
300 years’ worth of Bachs all worked as professional 
musicians. 

•  Johann was brought up by his older brother, who 
was a church organist. Johann became a very good 
organist, too. 

•  Johann Sebastian Bach held three major jobs in his 
life: first he worked for a duke, then for a prince, and 
finally, he became director of music at the St. Thom-
as Church and School in Leipzig, Germany. 

•  Bach conducted and wrote music for a group of 
musicians who liked to get together to perform at a 
local coffee house. 

•  No one really knew much about his music until 100 years after his death, when an-
other composer, Felix Mendelssohn, started conducting his music.

•  Bach is now seen as one of the greatest geniuses in music history. He wrote all kinds 
of music -- for organ and other keyboard instruments, orchestras, choirs, and con-
certos for many different instrumental combinations.

Johann Sebastian Bach was part of a very musical family:

•  Father - (Johann Abrosius) was the Hausmann, or music director, of their town

•  Sons
Wilhelm Friedemann was an organist
Carl Philipp Emanuel was a court musician and composer
Johann Cristoph Friedrich was a court chamber musician and composer
Johann Christian was an organist, music teacher (he taught a young Mozart!) 
and composer

•  Grandfather (Christoph) was a town and court musician
•  Cousins - Several of his cousins wer organists and/or composers

To see a visual family tree of the Bachs, visit either (or both) of these web sites:
www.classichistory.net/archives/bach-family-tree
http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/tas3/famtree.html



Fugue in g minor - Classroom Activity 1

Note:  Bach’s Fugue in g minor or “Little Fugue” was originally written for 
organ.  The orchestra will be performing an fully orchestrated version     
arranged by Leopold Stokowski.

1. Define fugue:  a short melody or phrase that is introduced successively 
by different parts or instruments.

2. Discuss how to follow a recipe using one of the tea cake recipes from 
either of our theme books. 

Ingredients are added to a bowl one at a time, then mixed together 
to create something interesting and delicious.

Saturdays and Teacakes recipe available at 
http://peachtree-online.com/teacakes.htm

Tea Cakes for Tosh recipe available in the back of the book.

3. A fugue works much the same way.  Each instrument enters and is 
mixed with the others to create an interesting piece of music.

4. Review instruments in the orchestra.

5. Listen to Fugue in g minor.  Identify the main melody (see second ac-
tivity for more on this)

Suggestion:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rik_mBEiUuQ

6. Can you identify the instruments as they enter with the melody?

oboe

bassoon

flute French horn
trombone

trumpet

tuba

cello
bass

violin
violatimpani



Fugue in g minor - Classroom Activity 2

1. Have the students sing a familiar round (i.e., “Row, Row, Row Your 
Boat,” “Scotland’s Burning,” “Make New Friends,” etc.

2. Experiment with singing in unison, assigning students to enter at spe-
cific times, and allowing kids to start singing at random times. Discuss 
what works (sounds musical) and what didn’t.

3. Talk about what a composer must do to make polyphonic music work. 
(list possible discussion questions here)

4. Listen to the subject (melody) for the fugue.  Make a line graph to 
show melodic contour.  (with facilitation of teacher) Use chalkboard, 
white board, etc. Trace the melodic shape with your hand, following 
teacher’s model.

5. Compare it to the YouTube video:  
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ddbxFi3-UO4

Note:  the melody always starts the same, but then wanders off into 
many different directions creating intricate harmonies with the other 
voices to add interest, texture, and color to the piece.

Note: Bach wrote this for pipe organ as you hear on the YouTube  
video but the orchestra will play it at the YPC.

6. Students can sing the fugue melody using these words:
Here’s Bach’s fugue, 
Its minor theme plays many times,
Up, down, up, down, Notes jogging all ‘round,
Following after, and chasing along like they were running in the yard 
and playing tag!


